
acquittal beiiiff partial or complete. We tliimk that the scbba
j  1 1 ^  , C h u k m ,correct view has been enunciated in Emp&t or v. m eo- in re.

darshan 8mgh(l). W e must,' therefore, decline to alter
the finding or enhance the sentence. We desire to say
as little as possible about the merits of the case, in view
of the action we propose to take. There has, we con-
sider, been a miscarriage of justice, We set aside the
conviction and order a retrial on the charge of murder
by the present Sessions Judge of Coimbatore.

B.O.S.
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APPELLATE C IV IL— FULL BENCH.

Before 8ir Murrcu/ Goutts Trotter^ Et.  ̂ Chief Justice,
Mr, Jusiico Krishnait and Mr. Justice Gurgenmn.

E-. E . M A H O M E D  K  A S  SIM  & Oo. (P laintiff), A ppellant, 1926,
September 1.

SEBNI PAKIR BIN AHMED a n d  o t h e r s  (D e p e n d a n t s ) ,  
Respondents.'^

Givil Frocedure Gode (Act V of 1908),, sec. 13 (6)— Foreign 
judgment— Judgment p̂assed on default of ap-pearmice of ̂ 
defendant— Befendcmt duly served with swnmons—Jii,d.g- 
ment passed without trial on evidence— 8uit on such judg
ment in a Court in JBritish India^ whether maintainable—
Decision on the merits of the case, in sec. 13 {h\ Givil 
Procedure Gode, meaning of.

A  foreign judgment^ passed on default of appearance of the 
defendant duly served ifith sumnions, on the plaint allegations 
without any trial on evidence  ̂ is not one passed on the merits of 
the case within the meaning of section 13 (5) of the Civil 
Procedure Code; and a suit cannot be brought on such a 
judgment in any Court in British India. Keymerv. VisvanathaTii

(1) (1922) I.L.R., 44 All., 333.
* Appeal Suit Wo. 61 of 1924,

21



Mahousd jHeiiii (1917) I.L.K., 40 MilcI., 112 (P.O.), followed ; Jnnoo 
H m k L  V . Makamad Ohdim, (1924) 47 Mad., 877,

Skeni p k̂ib overruled.
B in  A h m eo. ^

Appeal against t]i0 d0cre0 ot K.. 8 . GrOPArjAUA'i'NAM AyyaRj

the Additional Subordiiiata Judge of Ramnad, in Origi
nal Suit No. 21 of 1923 (O.S. No. 20 of 1922 on the file 
of the Court of the Subordinate Judge of Riimnad) :—

This appeals coming on for hearing before K rishnan  
and Venkatasubra Eao, JJ., was referred to a Ftdl 
Bench. The material facts appear from tlie following ;—

. ORDER OF REPERENOE TO A  EU i.L  B;i?iN(I,l:L

Krisfinan, eJ.— -The suit from wlvioh t!\is appeal .lias arisen, 
was brought by tlie Pluintiff on a judgiueTit ol: the Su])rejne Court 
o£ Penang obtained by him against first and seooiul defendants 
and one Pichai Haji;, deceased  ̂ wh()So legal re2)rcsentafcives 
are defendants 8 to 6. That suit wtis on a deed of composition  ̂
Exhibit Fj exeoiibed by th.esaid three persons for ,t.Mon.ey duo oji. 
dealings in Penang. Though they were Eritisli. Indian subjects^ 
they were at the time of the suit in Penang, resident within th.,e 
jurisdiction of the Penang Court. At tlie hearing of that suit 
they did not appear in Court to contest it. Tliey were declared 
to have been properly served  ̂ the prese:n.t .first defendant having 
been served personally and the two others by substituted service. 
Jn accordance witli a rule of procedure of tliat Court by which  ̂
in suits in which, defendarits, being properly served  ̂ do not 
appear and contest, judgment is given for the plaint-claini 
without any trial, judgment was entered up in favour of the 
plaintiff as a matter of course. It is on that judgnieiit the 
present suit is brought.

The Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit holding that 
judgment was obtained against the defendant in Penang Court 
“  by procuring a false and fraudulent return, of ' service of the 
writs of summonses obtained agaiastthem and that in fact the 
defendants had not been served at all and that it was against 
natural justice to recognize such a judgment in our Courts. I 
am unable to agree that there was any real defect in the service 
of summons. The issue raised in the present suit. Issue I, has 
reference only to service on the first defendant. That issue is 
‘ 'H as the decree in O.S. No. 714. of 1921 on the file of the
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Supreme Court of Penang been obtained against the first defend-
ant by prooiiring a false and fraudulent return of service of v.
the writ of summons on him ? ” The verified report of the P a e ik

^  B in  A h m ed .
process-server to the Penang Court ivas that he was personally
served, Exhibit J). The only evidence we have now, viz._, that
of P.W. 1 is that he was personally served. The first defendant
did not go into the box and deny it. I think that on this
evidence it must be held that the first defendant was personally
served. As regards the other two defendants who were served
by substituted seryice;,no issue was raised, but the Subordinate
Judge has held that substituted service was bad . . . [The
learned Judge dealt with the evidence and proceeded as
follows :— ]

There is no justification in my opinion for the Subordinate 
Judge's finding that the defendants had not been served at all.

It has_, however  ̂ been broadly argued by the learned vakil 
for the respondents that the judgment of the Penang Com't 
being a judgment by default cannot form the basis of a suit in 
this country. He relies upon, section 13 of the Civil Procedure 
CodSj clause (6), and contends that the judgment, not having 
been given, on the merits of the case, is not binding on the 
defendants. He concedes that an ex 'parte decree given by a 
Court after taking evidence and finding that the Plaintiff's 
claim is proved on. such evidence, may be a decree on the merits, 
but he urges, that, aa in the present case, no such evidence was 
taken, but the Penang Court under its rules of procedure 
entered up judgment for Plaintiff on the defendants’ default of 
appearance, such a judgment could not be treated as one on the 
merits of the case. He has relied on Keymer v. Yisvanatham 
Beddi{l), in support oE his contention. In that case the Privy 
Council in agreement with this Court's judgment in ViswanadJia,
He M i V. Keymer{2) held that a judgment in England obtained 
after the defence was struck off for default in not answering 
interrogatories and after the suit had thus become an. 
undefended one, was not a judgme.at on the merits and a suit 
founded on it in this country must fail. There was also another 
case reported in O'pjpenlieiin & Co. v. Mahomed Haneef{St)3 
where a suit had been brought in Madras on an ex. paHe judg
ment in England, given on an award passed there ; the suit was
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M a h o m e d  ĵ ]go based on the award itself as well as on. the original cause of 
Kassil & Co. The main poiiit decided in tliat case was tliat tlve
S e e n i  award could not be impugned here oa the ground of

irregularity; but it was taken for gra:n.ted in it that the suit so 
far as it was based on the English judgment that followed on 
the award could not be maintained as it was a judgment by 
default.

On the other hand there is a recent decision of a Bench of 
this Court in Janoo Ilasscm y. Mahamad Ohut]iu{l), which held 
that a judgDient though passed in au ex parte proceeding was 
one on the merits and formed a proper basis for a suit here. 
That was a Ceylon case where also a similar rule prevails as in 
Penang, eutitling the Court to give a decree without any trial 
when the defendants being served do not appear; though the 
Ceylon rule gives power to the Judge to take evidence if he 
thinks fit, there is nothing to sliow that in the particulair case 
any evidence wa,s taken. It is diffioalt to reconcile tJiis view 
with the view expressed in the cases in Keymer y . Visvanatliam 
Beddi{'2i) and Op'penheim & Go. v. Mahomed IIaneef{^). The 40 
Madras case has been sought to be distinguished in Jcmoo 
Sassan v. Maliobmad Olmtlmil), on the ground that in the 
former case, defendant had filed a defence which was snb- 
sequently struck off, whereas, in. a case where defendaiit does 
not appear, there is no defence raised, and it is suggested that 
in such cases there is a presumption that the defendant admits 
the claim. I am not satisfied that this is a proper distinction. 
Their Lordships do not put the case on any such narrow basis 
in Keymer v. Visvanatliam Eeddi{2). It is difficult to say that 
there is any decision on tlie merits when a decree is given, 
meohanioally in accordance with a prescribed rule.

A 7iumber of English decisions were cited to us wherefrom 
it would appear that suits on foreign judgments are allowed in 
England though they are judgments by default. My learned 
brother has referred to them and I need not do so again. It does 
not seem, however, to be necessary to refer tliem in detail 
as we are governed by the language of section 13 of the Civil 
Procedure Code in dealing with the binding character of foreign 
judgments in this country. Whatever the Bnglisli view might 
be, the question what the Indian Law is, though not of frequent
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occurrence, is of miicli importance  ̂ and in view of tlie decision Mahotod 
in Janoo Hassan v. MaJiamad OJmthu(l)  ̂ I tMuk it is desirable 
that it should be settled by a Full Bench. I would therefore 
refer to the Full Bench the following question :—

“ Does a suit lie in this country on a foreign judgment 
given on default ol: appearance of the defendant on the plaint 
allegations without any trial on evidence ?

The other points in the case are reseryed for further disposal 
after the Full Bench liave given their opinion.

V enkatasubba. H aOj J.— I agree that the judgment cannot 
be supported on the ground on which it is based. As my 
learned brother has fully dealt with that pointy I do not propose 
to cover the same ground. If the ground on which the judg
ment is founded  ̂ is the only ground available to the defendant^
I should, without hesitation, reverse the decision and allow the 
appeal j but the defendant ’̂s learned vakil seeks to support t]ie 
judgment on another ground, namely, that a foreign judgment 
by default of appearance cannot be the foundation of an action 
ia an Indian Court. The question is— d̂oes a foreign judgment 
given in default of appearance, operate as res judicata Tinder 
section 13 of the Civil Procedure Code ? Tlie answer to this 
question depends, in my opinion, upon the view to be taken as 
to whether the law as contained in this section is or is not 
identical with the English Law on tlie point.

I cannot accede to the argument that under the English Law 
a foreign judgment obtained by default of appearance cannot 
be pleaded in bar. In Douglas y. Forfe8t{2)^ an action was 
brought in the English Courts upon a Scotch judgment obtained 
iu default of appearance. The defendant was a native of 
Scotland and the debt was contracted in that country. The 
debtor was out of Scotland at the time, had not been personally 
served and had no notice of the proceedings. By the Scotch 
Law a person agaiast whom sach a decree was pronounced might 
at any time within forty years dispute the merits of such decree.
B e s t ,  C.J., held that the decree was consistent with principles 
of justice and would therefore support an action in an English 
Court.

To the same effect is the decision in Vanq^uelin y. £ouarA(^).
The French Court of the Tribunal de Commerce pronounced

(1) (1824) I.L.E., 4^ Mad., 877. (2) (1828) 4 Bing., 686; 130 E.R., 933,
( 8) (1863) 15 O.B. (N .S.), 341; 143 E.R., 817.
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^Mahomko judgment against clefeRdaiit for default of appearance and it 
V. ' was contended that this foreiga judgment was not binding upon

S k s n i  P a k i r  Eiio'lish Court, as under the law o f  France it would become
B i n  A h m e d . ■ o  j

\'oid and of no effect us a matter of course, upon the defendant
merely entering an opposition to it. E rle, O.J.j overruled this
contention observing that the mere fact that a judgment is in a 
certain event liable to be set aside  ̂ does not prevent its being 
the foundation of an, action in the English Courts. A  further 
plea was taken in that case (the 18th plea) that the French 
Court had no jurisdiction. IVEATiNaj while disallowing the 
])leaj observed that the defendant ought not to b̂e allowed to 
deny facts which it was competent to the foreiga Court to try 
and must be assumed to have been tried.

In Fembertoii v. HughesH), the Vcmquolm case{2) was refer
red to with approval by the Court of Appeal. This was not a sidt 
on a foreign judgment but its validity was put in issue. The 
plaintilf claimed to be the widow of Pembertoji alleging that a 
decree for divorce from her former liusband Erwin luid been 
pronounced by the proper Court in Florida in an undefended 
action by the husband against the wife. The defendant in the 
English Court pleaded that at the time when the plaintiff went 
through the form of marriage with Pendaertoii, she was still the 
wife of Erwin and that consequently she was not the widow of 
Pemberton and was not entitled to the relief claimed. LindleYj 
M..E.J after referring to the fact that in Vanquelin v. So%a,rd{2), 
the defendant cdlowed judgment to go by default, observed,, that 
the Court of Common Pleas rightly overruled the plea of want of 
jurisdiction based on the ground that the French action had 
been brought in a wrong Court in France. In regard to foreign 
judgmentSj it was held that the only jurisdiction which matters, 
is the competence of the Court from an international as distin
guished from a purely nmnicipal point of view- liicfBYj L. J.̂  and 
Y a u o h a n  W il lia m s ^  L.J.  ̂ also approved of the decision in the 
Vcmgfuelin case{2).

That a suit lies in an English Court upon a foreign judgment 
obtained by default, is assumed in Nomion v. Freemcm(3). 
The point there decided was  ̂ that a judgment known as 
“ Remate Judgment in a Spanish Court cannot be the founda
tion of an, action. The proceedings in the foreign Court are
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merely in the nature of ExeCLitive proceedings in  tlie 3̂>Iahomed

defendant can plead only certain lunited defences and niider 
th.e Spanish. LaWj in respect of the same subject-matter^ either 
party can take ordinary proceedings in which the whole merits 
may be gone into and the Remate Judgment may be 
superseded by the iinal Plenary Judgment.’" It is on account 
of the nature of the Hemate Judgment ” that the House of 
Lords held that tlie foreign, jrulgiiient there in qnestioa could 
not be the l̂ asis of an action, in a a English Co urt. There are 
observations in the judgments of Lord .Heeschell and Lord 
WatsoNj whicli clearly imply, tliat the mere fact that a foreign 
judgment was given in default of appearance does not render it 
any the less binding upon tlie parties to that judgment. Stating 
the principle on which tlie eirforcement of foreign judgments 
proceeds, Lord H eesch ell declares that the foundation of the 
rule is that a final adjudication has been given where the loho'le 
merits of the case are open, at all events to the parties however 
m uch they may have failed to taJce advantage of them.’ ’ Lord 
W atson  observes to the same effect that the reason for making 
a foreign judgment oonclnsive, is either laecause there had already 
been an investigation by the foreign Tribntialor because the 
defendant hid due opportimity of suhmitting for decision all the 
pleas ivhich Ae desired to state in defence.’ ' If the defendant  ̂
therefore, had the opportunity of defending the action, the fact 
that he did not actually defend it, is immaterial.

I have not the slightest doubt that under the Enghsh 
Law a suit hes upon a foreign judgment given on default.
On behalf of the defendant two oases have been strongly relied 
on : The DeUa{l) and The Challenge{2). These cases are 
distinguishable and. at any rate I am satisfied that on the poii3t 
in question they cannot,, at the present day, be regarded as 
authoritative. In the first of the two cases. The I)eUa{l), the 
judgment was based u.pon the ground that the suit in the 
Court of Commerce had not passed into a res judicata bnt 
was only a Hs alibi ‘pendens.’ ’ The learned Judge says 
expressly that it is upon this ground that his judgment 13 
principally founded, although, he adds that there is a second 
reason, namely, that the foreign judgment was not given on ih e 
merits of the case but on matters of form only. In regard to The 
Oha,Uenge{2i), the basis of the judgment was, that the defendaBts
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Mahomt!d were not bound to submit to the jurisdiction o£ the Court in
Fnince and tliat they did not in fact submit to that jnrisdic-

Sbeni PiKiK tion. Tlie jdea of res judicata'based, on such a judgment by
Bin Ahmed. disallowed. Tile Ohallengeil) tlierefore only applies

to a case where the defendant was not a subject of_, or resident 
of the country in which the foreigji judgment was obtained. 
As I liave said̂  the weight of authority in England is clearly in 
favour of holding tliat a foreign jud gnient by default operates as 
res judicata.

The question then, arises, is the law in In.dia difl’erent ? 
Under section 13 of the Civil Procedure Code, a foreign 
judgment is declared to bo conclusive except in certain cases 
specified in six clauses. For the present purpose the relevant 
clauses are clauses (5) and (d). Clause (6) says that a foreign
judgment sJiall not be conclusive where it Ivas not been given on
the merits of the case. Clause (d) says that it shall not be 
conclusive where the proceedings in which the judgment wiis 
obtained are o-pfosed to natural justice. There can be no doubt 
that the exception relating to n.atural justice is reoogni.zed in the 
English cases. Tlie decisions to which I have referred fully
bear this out j but it seems to me, however, that the further limita
tion in section 13 that the foreign judgment should have been, 
given on the merits of the casê  is a departure from tlie Engli.sli 
rule. The only English cases where there was any reference to 
the merits of the case, are the Delta and the OhaMenge and 
it was assumed in these two cases that if the validity of the 
foreign judgment is to be judged by its being on the merits, a 
judgment by default does not satisfy that test and. cannot 
therefore be the foundation of an action in an English Court.

In Keymer v. Visvanatham lleddi{2), the Defendant was 
originally sued in an English Court. His defence was struck out 
as he refused to answer interrogatories and judgment was given, 
against him. Their Lordships of the Judicial Committee lield 
that a suit did not lie in an Indian Court upon the, English 
judgment so given. Their Lordships say :—

He (the defendant) was treated as though he had not 
defended and judgment was given upon that footing. It 
appears to their Lordships that no sucli decision, as that can be 
regarded as a decision given on the merits of the case within the 
meaning of section 18, Bub-section (6).̂ ^
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Tlie implication in this passage that the foreign judgment Mahoited

would be inconclusive had the suit been, never defended at all iŝ  
as I have pointed out, not in consonance with the English Law Seeni PiiEis
on the point and I must therefore take it that in their Lordships" 
opinio7i the reference to merits in section 13 (5) makes tlie 
Indian Law more stringent in this respect. When the same 
case was before the Madras High Court Sir John W allis  ̂ G.J., 
and Seshac-Mki A yyak  ̂ expressed also the opinion that under 
the Code an ex parte judgment is not conclusive for the reason 
that there has been no trial on the merits. They indicate that 
this view may not be in accordance witli the more recent 
English cases but as they are construing a section of the Code 
they are bound to give full elfect to it.

In Ofpenlieim & Go. v, Mahomed Iltxneef[V), the point came 
up for decision but was not decided. The plaintiff based his 
suit upon a foreign judgment as well as on the antecedent cause 
of action'. C o u tts  T e o t te k ^  -J., as he then waŝ  sitting on 
the Original Side  ̂ assumed on the authority of the Keymer casê , 
that a suit did not lie in an Indian Court on a foreign judgment 
by defaultj but held that on the alternative cause of action the 
plaintiff was entitled to a decree. Before the Judicial Com
mittee the view of C o u tt s  T e o t t e e ,  J.̂  on the first point was not 
challenged and their Lordships were invited to deal only 
with the second point.

Thus we have that in the first of the Privy Council cases the 
observation is in the nature of an obiter dictwn and in the 
second Privy Council case the point was assumed and not 
challenged.

Notwithstanding tliiŝ  I should be prepared to hold (agreeing 
with my learned brother) that section 13;, clause (5), enacts 
a rule different from that which obtains in England and that 
an ex parte foreign judgment does not operate as res judicata ; 
but I find that a different view has been taken by P h il l ip s ^  J., 
in a considered judgment (M a d h a v a n  N a y a R ; J.j concurring) 
in Janoo Sassan v. Mahamad Ohut]iu{2), and that another 
Bench consisting of P h i l l ip s  and U am esaM j JJ.  ̂ haye  ̂ without 
discussion, followed this case (see Appeals 144 and 145 of 1922, 
unreported). In view of what I have said, I  think that the 
question as framed by my learned brother should be referred to 
a Full Bench for its opinion.
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M̂ahomed Jq making this reference I mtist adverb to an argrmient 
Kassim & Co. clefendaatti’ leanied vakil, ile sought to make

 ̂ distiuotion between, two classes of ex 'ĵ arte decrees  ̂ ( i)  Wlxere 
by the procedure of tJie Court the plaintilf imisfc adduoe 
some e'vid.en,ce, generailly oral, althoagh. there is default of 
appearance Ijy tlie defendant; (2) Where iipon, a special form of 
writj formal proof is dispensed with and jndgment is’given, as a 
matter of course. It is contended that in. the first case tlie 
judgment can l,3e said to be on. the merits whereas it is differe.iit 
ill tlie second case. I must say that I oamiot Follow tlris 
distinction. In. the one case the plaintiff proves his claim 
bj" adducing formal eAddence; in the otJier case tln?re is tl\e 
implied admission, of the claim by tlie defen.dan.b \v'h.Oj while it is 
oî en to him to contest it_, allows ju.dgn:ient to go by default. I 
cannot accept this intermediate position. ; it may bo that either of 
the two views is correct  ̂ but I find notliingin principle to justify 
the distin.ctio,a sought to be made.̂ ^

O n  THI8 R e FEEENOE—

A. Kfislinaswami Ayyar (with U. Vinayaha Rao) for appel
lant.— The defendants were properly served with, summons. 
They did not appear. They had .full opportunity to appear but 
did not avail themselves of the same. Under the Law of Penangj 
the Court was competent to pass judgn.ien,t for the plaintiff with
out trial on evidence. No evidence need be taken in such a 
case under the Penang Law  ̂ if the defendant is ex farte, after 
being legally served with summons. Where opportunity was 
given to the defendant to appear and he did not appear, tlie 
decision caunot be said to be not on the merits. Where no 
opportunity was given to defendant, a judgnient in l\is absence 
is of course nob on the merits. In Kcy?ner v. Visvawithmi 
Beddi{l), tlie defence was struck off as a ])eualty for hia not 
answering interrogatories; hence this op])ortunity to appear was 
denied. It is not so here ; the defendant^ who was duly served  ̂
did not appear. It means he praotictilly admitted the claim. 
The decision in Jcmoo Ilctssan v. Mahamaci 0'hutJm{2) supports 
this view. The English decisions in a series of oases show that 
a suit lies on a juigment given in default of appearance of 
defendant,if the defendant was duly served witli summons or
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writ. S>ee .Douglas y . F orrest^ l), N ^ ow ion y, JPffie?nan[2). Section Mahomkd 
1 3 (5)3 Civil Procedure Code, sliould be co as trued in the light
of the Bnfflish decisions. Seeni pakie

°  _ B in  Ahm ed.
K. y. Krislinaswami Aijijar and 1̂ . Ku,njilliapcdliam Ayyar —

for respondents.—The decision in Keymer v. Vismnathm
Reddi{^) governs this case. There is no decision on the merits
within section 13 (6), Civil Procedure Code. By the Law of
Penang^ the judgment is given on default of appearance even
without formal proof or evidence on plaintiff’s side, on the
allegations in the plaint. It is not a decision on the merits
but on default. The English cases are not applicable. Eeliance
was placed on the decisions of the Privy Council in Keyvier v.
Visvancdlicmi Beddi{S); OppenJiei'm Co. v. Mahomed jffrmee/(4').
The decision in Jcmoo Ilasscmy. Mahamad OhutJm[D) is not correct
in the face of the decision inKeymer t .  Visvanathcmi Reddi{^).
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OPINION.
CouTTS T r o t t e r ,  O.J.— This case has been dealt with coutts

T  It 0 tt k k
ao fully by the referring Judges that I propose to c.J.

say very little. The suit was brought oa a foreign 
judgment, namely, a judgment o£ the Sapreme Court of 
Penang. At the hearing of tliat suit the defendants did 
not appear in Court to contest it but it has been held 
that the summonses have been properly served in 
accordance with the views obtaining in that Court. In 
that Court where the defendant does not appear after 
proper service of summons judgment is given without 
trial and without taking any evidence. It seems to me 
impossible to argue that that is not clearly within the 
decision and even the wording of the Privy Council in 
Keymer v, Visvanatham Eeddi{S). It was argued— and 
very likely correctly argued— that the English. Law was 
different. The answer to that is we are bound by 
the statute on wliich the decision in Keymer’s case was 
based. That statutory provision is section 18 (h) of the

(1) (X823) 4 Bing., 680 i 130 933. (2) (1890) 15 App. Gas., 1.
(3 ) (1917) T .u a .,  40 Mad., 1X2 (P .C .). (4 ) (1922) I.L .R ., 45 M ad., 496 (P.O .).
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Mahomet) Code o£ Civil Froceclure under whioli an exception to 
E assi m & Co. . • r»  • • 1

V. tlie concliisiveness of a foreign judgment in a British 
Se e n :  F a k i r  . ,
B in  A hm kd. Indian Court is where it has not been given, on tiie merits

coDTTs of the case. As I understand Mr. Alladi Ivrislmaswami
0  j. ' ’ Ayyar’s argumentj he says that it is not like the case of

the defendant’s defence being struck out for not 
answering interrogatories or being out of time or any
thing of the k ind ; for that may be held not to be 
a defence on the merits because e® hypothesi the position 
is the defendant was precluded from going into the 
alleged merits which be had set up aud he says it is 
quite different where the defendant does not appear at 
all because that is a clear intimation by him that 
he admits the validity of the plaiiititFs claim and that is 
just as good as if the phiintiif has actually proved it by 
evidence. I  think the decision of their Lordships of the 
Privy Council impliedly excludes any such distinction 
and I regret to say that I cannot agree wiili the attempt 
made by two learned Judges of this Court to draw this 
distinction in Janoo Hfusan v. Mahimcul Ohiithu{l)^ and 
I  think that that case must be regarded as no longer law, 

Keishnan, j. Krisitnan, J.— I agree with the learnod Chibl'' 
JusTioE that our answer to the Full Beach reference 
must be that the foreign judgment is not conclusive as 
it has not been given on the merits of the case and that 
the suit therefore does not lie on it. I have dealt at 
length with this point in the referring order and. I have 
nothing further to add except to give expression to my 
opinion which I withheld in that order as the matter 
was to be placed before the Full Bench. I have no 
doubt whatever that under section 13 (b) of the Coda of 
Civil Procedure a decree obtained on default of appear
ance of the defendant without any trial on evidence is 
a case where the judgment must be hejd not to have 
been given on the merfts of the case.
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Tke matter, it seems to me, is couoUided by t ie  Jco
judgment of the Privy Council ia Keymer^s case. It
was taken as settled in the subseqiieafc case of aemed.
Oppmheim Go. v. Mahoinsd Rane([f{V). After that, k&ishnak,j. 
th.e attempt in Janoo Hassan v. Mcthamad, Ohuthi{2) to 
distinguish the Privy Oouncil case on the ground that it 
was a special case where the defence had been put 
forvvard but struck oat, interrogatories not having been 
answered by the defendant, is not tenable. T should like 
to add also that I wotdd not entirely agree with my 
learned brother Venkatasubba B a o ,  J., regarding the 
concluding paragraph, of his reference that there is 
no distinction between a case in which, a decree is given 
without any trial whatever and a decree in a case in 
which even though defendant did not appear the matter 
was tried in full on evidence and the plaintiff proved his 
case. In the latter class of cases it may well be argued 
that they are cases which have been decided on the 
merits and do not fall within section 13 {h). However, 
that matter does not really arise here, for this case is 
clearly one where the decision was given without 
any evidence at all, but under the rules governing 
the Penang Court under which, where the defendant 
does not appear, a decree is given as a matter of course.
I agree with, the order proposed by tlie learned C h i e f  

JUSTIOE.

CuEGBNVBW, J.— I agree that the observations of the Cuhgentek, 
Privy Council in Keymer’s case cover a case of this 
nature in which no evidence was given and therefore the 
decision was not upon the merits. The decision in 
Janoo Eassan v. Makamad 01m ihu(2) appears to me to 
run counter to those observations and must be dissented 
from. I agree therefore that the question referred to 
us should be answered in the negative.

K.R.
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